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Girls varsity wrestling debuts, makes NYC history
by Isaac Pulatov

Senior TJ Ritter leads baseball in his twelfth athletic season
Every school athletic team has a captain, the leader of the team, but more often than not, there is an important leader without the “C” on their chest. In the case 

of the boys baseball team, senior TJ Ritter is that leader. Who got the call to take the mound on opening day? TJ Ritter. Who is the ace of the pitching staff? TJ Ritter. 
Who by far is the active leader on the team in almost every hitting category? No need to even guess. 

Entering his twelfth athletic season at Townsend Harris, TJ has the same thing he had on his mind for the last eleven: winning.  If one asks TJ which season is 
his favorite, the answer comes out as quick as his fastball: “Being on the baseball team at THHS has been one of 
the greatest experiences of my life and that I will never forget. Baseball is the one sport that has always been there 
for me…and it gives me an outlet to get my mind off the school work.” 

With the popularly recognized tough workload greeting Ritter freshman year, baseball helped him out in other 
ways as well. “Being on the baseball team also helped me meet new people and become friends with the seniors, 
especially freshman year.”

Not only are people in the athletic department well aware of Ritter’s valuable contributions to past and present 
Harris successes on the field, but students throughout the school are as well. Senior Sukhdeep Singh had nothing 

but praise for the star senior: “TJ’s insatiable work ethic has driven him to be one of the premier athletes of THHS. 
Being on the basketball, baseball, soccer, and track teams, I ask, is there any sport TJ can’t play?” With students 
in every high school community dreaming to make one varsity team, Ritter shines on many, including track, bas-
ketball and soccer, showing that hard work truly does pay off.  

This sentiment is echoed by members of the baseball team and prospective members alike. Senior Antonino 
Scaturro was at tryouts, and he was thoroughly impressed by the leadership of the senior star: “At baseball tryouts 
this year, TJ Ritter had shown a lot of leadership. He was a good influence on everyone trying out.” Senior captain 

Ameer Kazmi agreed, saying, “TJ has always stood out as a skilled team player and is a great addition to any team 
he plays on.”

Having already started the Hawks on a positive track with an opening day win on the mound, Ritter graduates 
in June with a passion for baseball that will never end. With pending scholarships to multiple universities, Ritter 
will continue to play travel baseball for the RGMVM Aces and the Knights before college. Further emphasizing 
his captain-like role, he said, “I feel that it is my job to help my teammates whenever I can. Whether it is with their 
hitting, pitching, fielding, or even attitude towards the game I enjoy helping them and teaching them everything I’ve learned since I started playing at 3 years old.”

by Andrew Eichenholz

Additional reporting by Isaac Pulatov

Games to watch
4/26 4:00PM Boys Varsity Baseball vs. Information Technology HS @ Kissena Park

4/30 4:00PM Boys Varsity Handball vs. Francis Lewis @ Kissena Park
5/06 4:30PM Girls Varsity Fencing vs. Benjamin N. Cardozo @ Townsend Harris

5/09 4:00PM Girls Varsity Softball vs. John Bowne @ Kissena Park

In a school dominated by women, it was only a matter of time before 
THHS became one of the first schools in New York City to have a girls 

wrestling team.  The 2013 PSAL Girls Freestyle Wrestling season kicked 
off on Saturday, April 6. Townsend Harris is one of the sixteen teams in 
this year’s season.

PSAL has long held a co-ed wrestling season. However, these teams 
always had a male majority. This year, PSAL officials identified 15 schools 

with a core group of female wrestlers already competing on the boys’ 
squads, or where coaches and school officials believed there was enough 

interest from female students to give all-female wrestling a try. The 16th 
team is a citywide “catch all” team for girls at schools without programs.

Coach Raymond Adamkiewicz has been the coach of the boys wres-
tling team for the past six years, and he is now the coach of the girls team. 
He said, “I think [the idea of having this team] is great. This opportunity 
of having an all-female program allows them to excel within their own ca-
pabilities. It also allows for more recruitment and advertisement. The girls 
are very well-disciplined and they pick up the technique quickly. They re-
assess their matches through video and they improve through that. They 
pick [wrestling] up quicker than boys. Their flexibility plays an advantage 

but defies some of the things we teach the boys.”

Sophomore Eleni Sardina played a huge role in the creation of this 
team. In her freshman year, she was one of only two girls on the co-ed 
team, and now she’s the captain of a fourteen-girl team. 

“Because I’m the senior-most girl wrestler,” she explained,  “I had the 
responsibility of getting people interested and recruited.”

Since most of the wrestlers this season are rookies, a lot more respon-
sibility is placed on Eleni’s shoulders. “What makes this season different 
from co-ed is that in every year there is a group of seniors who can help out 
the rookies, and make the transition easier. This season, however, I’m the 
most experienced. I’m trying to teach these girls about a sport I love.”

Regardless of a lack of veterans, she says that the girls are progressing 
nicely. “The only way wrestlers get any better is by having a partner that's 
tough on them and I see that a lot in the room. They also take chances. 

When we show them a move one day they'll attempt to use it the next, 
regardless of how comfortable they are with it. Overall the girls are ag-
gressive, adaptable, and really willing to give this sport a chance and to me 
that's all I really wanted from this team.”

Many girls express that they feel much more comfortable wrestling on 
a girls team than a co-ed team. Sophomore Rhea Ramsaywack said, “With 
a guy you feel like they’re stronger, you can’t do anything. With a girl, you 
feel even and like you can achieve more.”

Freshmen girls expressed similar sentiments. For Rebecca West, wres-
tling is “definitely more fun with your own gender.” 

Freshman Andzelika Sroka added, “Both teammates get to learn when 
it’s two girls, because guys are naturally stronger.” 

Sophomore Alyssa Watson said, “It’s so different from co-ed because 
we’re making history. It’s something special to be a part of. Girls wrestling 
hasn’t been acknowledged until now. Plus, it’s more of a family.”

There are small differences in the rules between girls wrestling and co-
ed. Instead of using the collegiate rules of the boys league, the girls league 
will use the freestyle rules used in Olympic wrestling. The style is more 
about wrestling on one’s feet instead of grappling on the mat.

Senior Eileen Santiago said, “The hardest thing in life is wrestling be-
cause after you wrestle, everything else is easy.”

Eleni is very proud of her team and has high hopes. “So far it's been 
going well. I honestly was just really concerned with girls joining at all. It's 
really hard to support a sport that's considered masculine to girls. Luck-
ily we have 14 girls on the team. I like our team the way it is, we have a 
family-like atmosphere that I love. I feel like we have a solid team. Mr. A 
and Assistant Coach Owen are both extremely knowledgeable in wrestling 
and the girls are very receptive so they really have a good foundation for 
wrestling.”

“Going forward we’re hoping to make the playoffs as a team and that 
more than half of us qualify for city championships,” said Coach Adam-
kiewicz.

TJ Ritter winding up for a pitch.
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